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Agur Aita Tillous
San Franciscotik triste kantuz nahiz hasi
Zure berria Martxel daute helarazi
Neure baitan halere ezin dut sinetsi
Mundutik joaiteko gaituzula utzi
Iparremerikan zuk egin dituzunak
Gure laguntzen beti gau eta egunak
Galde hau otoi entzun zeruko Jaun ona
Ordaintzen (a)hal dazkozu guk zor dazkogunak
Senditzen dituztanak ezin erran elhez
Anai bat izan zaitut Martxel ainitz urtez
Begirik hetsi gabe hasten niz nigarrez
Maite zaitudalakotz gogo ta bihotzez
Johnny Kurutxet
English translation on page 5

Aita Martxel Tillous succumbed to his illness and left
us on March 31st in Kanbo, Lapurdi. More testimonials to Aita Tillous’ memory are on pages 4-6.

Josephine Curutchet & Etienne Jorajuria
Repeat as Basque Club Mus Champions!

San Francisco Basque Picnic
June 7th - Petaluma Fairgrounds
9:00am
9:45am
12:00pm
2:30pm
4:30pm

Gates Open
Basque Mass celebrated by Aita Jean-Michel
Lastiri with Elgarrekin Choir, Klika and dancers (inside Herzog Hall).
Barbecue rack of lamb lunch with beans,
piperade, cheese, bread and wine.
Adults $20, children under 12 $8.
Entertainment Program featuring the Zazpiak
Bat Klika and Dancers, Los Banos Dancers
and San Francisco Gazteak Dancers.
Lehengo Dantzaldi featuring Mutxikoak, Soka
Dantza, Zazpi Jauziak, Lantzeko Ihauterria, and Fandango / Arin Arin. All participation welcome.

5:00pm

Lukainka/Txorizo Sale

Directions:

From San Francisco, take 101 North, Exit Washington
St., Left on Washington, Left on Payran Street.
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Josephine Curutchet and Etienne
Jorajuria repeated as Basque Club
mus champions this year. The NABO
Championships will take place on
Saturday, July 11th at the Chino
Basque Club. Finishing in second
place was Felix Bilbao and Pablo Garcia, who will join Josephine and
Etienne and compete in the NABO
tournament.
Josephine and Etienne have been one
of the more successful teams and this
Continued on Page 9
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Fri Jul 24th University of Nevada, Reno
1664 N. Virginia St.
Matthewson IGT Knowledge Center
Auditorium room #124
8:00am
Continental Breakfast.
8:30am

NABO Meeting.

1:00pm

Lunch

3:00pm

Guillermo Zubiaga comic book writer/illustrator.

4:30pm

Dedication of the Center for Basque Studies and Reception.
3rd Floor North - Matthewson IGT Knowledge Center.
ASTERO (Basque for "weekly") is NABO's
7:00pm
Multimedia Performance marking Zenbat Gara's 20th Anniversary free Basque news & information service that
is brought to you via email notification. To
followed by Dantza Ganbara for all.
subscribe for weekly email notices send an
Sat Jul 25th Wingfield Park - 2 North Arlington Ave, Reno, NV
email to info@nabasque.org.
(corners of 1st and Arlington Streets downtown Reno)
10:00-5:00pm Traditional dancing, music, Basque sports, food, and kids’
games at Wingfield Park to possibly include Txirri, Mirri,
eta Txiribiton clowns from the Basque Country.
Sun Jul 26th
6:00-9:00pm Dinner/Tribute (Honorees: female members of the local
Basque Community, Zazpiak Bat’s first board of directors,
10:30-11:30am Traditional Basque Mass with
and John Ascuaga and John Laxalt surviving organizers
Fr. Mike Lastiri (Bilingual in
of the 1959 festival)
Basque and English - St Tho(RSVP or pre-payment encouraged prices to be published
mas Aquinas Cathedral)
on website soon - http://basque.unr.edu/nabo/)
St. Thomas Aquinas Cathedral John Ascuaga’s Nugget – 1100 Nugget Ave., Sparks, NV
310 W 2nd St.
89431
12:00-3:00pm
Basque
BBQ lunch, (West
9:00pmPublic dance
Street Plaza – adjacent to Wingfield Park), public dancing, card
For anyone choosing to stay at the Eldorado for
playing, and singing and camathe convention, please use this group number,
raderie.
Group # KUNRB9, when booking your rooms.
This will guarantee getting the special quoted
RSVP or pre-payment encouraged prices to be
rates.
published on website soon http://basque.unr.edu/nabo/
1-800-879-8879
http://www.eldoradoreno.com/

Aita Martxel Tillous NABO
Youth Aid Fund Established
NABO has established a special fund to assist
youth in attending NABO’s youth programs. The
fund was named in honor of Aita Martxel Tillous,
who had been the Basque Chaplain for the United
States from 1994 to 2008 and who also served as
Txistu instructor for NABO’s Udaleku program
from 1994-2007. If you would like to make a taxdeductible donation to this fund, please make your
checks payable to “NABO” and mail to:
NABO
c/o Grace Mainvil
705 Nicklaus Lane
Eagle, ID 83616
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NABO Pilota Finals
The finals will be held at the Basque Cultural Center on August 29th & 30th.

Upcoming NABO Meetings
< Convention: Reno, NV (Fri., July 24,
2009)
< Fall: Seattle - Time and date to be
announced.
< 2010 Winter: San Francisco (Sat, February 13th).
< 2010 Convention: Boise in conjunction with Jaialdi.
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Zazpiak Bat Dancers Perform at
Redwood City

UDaberri

Ongi Etorri Aita Jean-Michel Lastiri
Aita Jean-Michel Lastiri will be officiating the
Basque Mass at the upcoming San Francisco
Basque Picnic on June 7th in Petaluma. Aita
Jean-Michel is currently the pastor of Our Lady
of the Sierra Parish in Oakhurst, CA. His parents were Anastasio Lastiri from Arizkun,
Nafarroa and Marie Carriquiry from Baigorri,
Baxenabarre. Aita Jean-Michel was born in
Pomona, CA, but raised in Hanford, CA, outside of Fresno. He graduated from CSU Fresno
in 1978, and from the Pontifical College Josephinum in 1983 in Columbus, OH (seminary).
Aita Jean-Michel also earned a Masters in
Catholic Bioethics from St. Louis University, St.
Louis, MO and completed Graduate Studies work at the Pontifical North
American College in Rome, Italy. He was ordained priest at St. John's
Cathedral in Fresno on April 27, 1985. You can contact Aita Jean-Michel
at:
P.O. Box 2499
Oakhurst, CA 93644
559-642-3452

Gotañe, Xiberoa
The Zazpiak Bat Folkloric Dancers performed on May 16th in Redwood City as part of the Immigrant Day Festival at the San Mateo
County History Museum. The Basque Cultural Center restaurant
provided lamb stew as part of the food tastings, and the Basque Educational Organization had the Basque Song exihibt, Kantuketan,
setup in the rotunda.
The Gazteak dancers will be performing on Saturday, May 23rd at
the Sunrise Assisted Living facitlity.

The name of the village in the
last issue of Basque Club
Aldizkaria is Gotañe, located
in the province of Xiberoa.
Gotañe is located on the main
road between Maule-Lextarre
and Atharratze-Sorholuze.
The Uhaitzandi river goes
through the village, which is
surrounded by hills and mountains (1500 feet). Many of its citizens
work in nearby Maule-Lextarre. Its church is one of the best examples
of the typical Xiberoan architecture of three gables of different heights,
which pays homage to the crucifixion and to the trinity.
Anna Iriartborde correctly identified the village, and Isabelle
Laxague came very close with the bordering village of Sauguis. Zorionak!

The Last Link - Screenings in Novato &
New York City

Part II of the Basque Hall of Fame
will appear in the next issue.

The Last Link, a documentary on the
sustainability of sheepherding in the
US and France, had two special
screenings by executive producer Tim
Kahn at Chez Pierre restaurant in
Novato, Ca on March 26th and at the
Northeastern Conference in New
York City on April 17th.
Tim Kahn discusses the film at Chez
Pierre in Novato, CA
To order a copy of the DVD, please
mail a check payable to “BEO” in the
amount of $30 and mail to BEO, c/o Philippe Acheritogaray, 118
Yolo Street, Corte Madera, CA 94925-1810, or order online at
www.BasqueEd.org.
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Aita Tillous- eri bertsuak
Doinua; Xorteko laguneri
Bertsuak emain ditut Aita Tillous zuri
Pentsatuz guretako egin duzun lanari
Laguntza eman duzu hemen euskaldunari
Gero pentsatu duzu eskual herriari
Oroitzapen goxo bat utziz guzieri

I will sing bertsos to you Aita Tillous
Thinking of all the work you have done for us.
You helped the Basques from here,
Then you thought of Euskal Herria.
You’ve left us with very fond memories.

California;Oregon;Washington gorago
Arizona;Nevada ta gero Idaho
Montana ta Wyoming;Utha;Colorado
Ahantzi gabe ere bada New Mexico
Estado horietan euskalduna frango

California, Oregon, Washington and higher
Arizona, Nevada and then Idaho
Montana and Wyoming, Utah, and Colorado.
And without forgetting New Mexico
Plenty of Basques in those states.

Zuk baino hobeki ez daki jakintsunak
Nun eta zer egiten duen Euskaldunak
Xoko guzietan badira fededunak
Heietarat heltzeko behar gau egunak
Kuraia eman dauzu zeruko jaun onak

The wise man doesn’t know better than you
Where and what the Basques do.
In all corners of the world there are those with faith.
Days and nights are needed to get to them
The good God from heaven gave you the courage

Desertu handietan zu zira izana
Denetan maite dute apez euskalduna
Zu zira elizako egiazko artzaina
Etxen;otoan ala lurrean etzana
Uros jaunaren hitza hedatzen duena

You have traveled to the big deserts
Everywhere they love the Basque priest
You are the true Sheppard of the church.
Sleeping at home , in the car or on the floor
Happy the one who spreads the word of the Lord

Ameriketan dira eremu handiak
Orai apezak bezain bakan dira herriak
Jateko pausatzeko nun dira tokiak
Loaren kasatzeko badira iturriak
Heietan freskatuz zuk garraitu guziak

There are vast plains in America
Now the villages are as scarce as the preists
Where there are places to rest and eat
To get the sleep away there are fountains
You beat them all by freshening in them

Urrunetik etxerat etorri orduko
Prest zinen gurekilan hemen kantatzeko
Ainitzetan jasanez hotz beroa frango
Ez zira beldur izan hola eritzeko
Agian luzaz Jaunak zaitu lagunduko

By the time you came home from afar
You were ready to sing with us
Many times enduring a lot of hot and cold weather
You were never afraid to get sick like that
Hopefully God will watch over you for a long time

Kantuz artzea zauzu egiazki gustatzen
Musika ere duzu ongi irakurtzen
Gaizki ari baginen ez zinen lotsatzen
Esperantxa zinuen beti atxikitzen
Ikasiko ginuela zinuen pentsatzen

You truly enjoy singing
And you can read music well.
If we were singing badly, you would never dispair.
You were always keeping hope
You were thinking that we would learn

Alegerarik zagon hemen euskalduna
Kantuz erakusteko zu baizinen ona
Ahal hori ez baita deneri emana
Gogotik ari zinen hori bixtan dena
Zure pazientzia gure zoriona

The Basques from here were delighted
As you were good for teaching us how to sing
That skill is not given to everyone,
You were definitely motivated, that’s for sure
Your patience was our good fortune

Ezkontza ta bataio ta eliza bestak
Artetik erieri;xaharreri bisitak
Jaunak nahi duelarik heldu ehortzketak
Denetarat heltzeko zuretzat lan gaitzak
Bai hunkituko gaitu hemen zure faltak

Weddings, baptisms and other church events
In between the sick, visiting the old
When God wants to come to funerals
To get to all the events was a big job for you
Yes, your presence will be dearly missed

Hola beraz gurekin bai hamalau urtez
Baliatu zira zu dituzun dohainez
Ikusten dugu zer den izaitea apez
Bai erran behar dela erran nahia ez
Eskerrak bihotzetik gu guzien partez

And so you were with us for 14 years
You took advantage of your talents
We saw what it means to be a priest
Yes, you have to say what needs to be said
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts, from all of us

San Fancisco-tik « Elgarrekin » koruaren partez. Charles Moustirats
Elgarrekin Basque Choir
Charles Moustirats
March 4th, 2009
2009 ko martxoaren laua
Translated by Idoya Urruty and Mayte Ocafrain.
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Vitoria-Gasteiz 2009ko urtarrilaren 14an

Vitoria-Gasteiz, January 14th, 2009

Aita Tillous maitea,

Dear Aita Tillous,

Urte Berri honen hasieran jakin dugu erretiroa hartuta zaudela Capbretonen, eta zure gaixotasuna aurrera doala, ezinbestean.

At the beginning of this new year, we have learned that you have retired
at Capbreton and that your illness irremediably advances.

Horrek esan nahi du zure “Pottoka” geldik dagoela, eta ez dabilela
egunotan Estatu Batuetako Mendebaldeko bazter guztiak zeharkatzen, familia euskaldun fededun guztien “Lokarri”.

This means that your “Pottoka” is stopped an no longer travels the Western United States, linking all the Basque Christian families.

Euskal Herrirantz (edo hurbil, behintzat, Capbretonera) itzulia zara
Afrikan eta Ameriketan zure bizitza besteei laguntzen eman ondoren.
Bi ziklo diferente, munduko bazter pobreenetatik aberatsenera joan
bait zinen, baina bietan lan eskerga egitera.
Nire miresmenik zintzoena azaldu nahi nizuke izan duzun ibilbide
aberatsagatik eta baita ere gaixotasunaren aurrean azaldu duzun
adoreagatik. Herrigintzan eta euskalgintzan apalik ibili zara eta pozik
egoteko moduan zaude atzera begirakoa egiten duzunean.
Horregatik, erein duzun hazia fruituak ematen ikusten dugunean
konturatzen gara egindako lan mardulaz. Ameriketan bada euskaltasunik pixka baterako!
Zorionak beraz eta eskerrik asko, eta berriz elkar ikusi arte, Jainkoak
esan beza noiz eta non!
Juan Jose Ibarretxe – Lehendakaria

You’ve returned to the Basque Country (or at least very close at Capbreton) after having spent you life in Africa and America helping others.
Two different cycles, where you worked in the poorest and the richest
countries of the world, and in both cases achieved extraordinary results.
I would like to express my most sincere admiration for your dedication
and for the courage you have demonstrated facing your illness.
You have humbly worked for mankind and for your people and it is with
great satisfaction that you can look back.
Because we can see the fruit being born of the seeds you have planted, we
realize the richness of the work you have done. The Basque spirit will
continue to exist again in America.
You have my congratulations and my thanks and good bye, until and
where God would like!
Juan Jose Ibarretxe
President - The Basque Government

San Francisco Larraine Eskiula Parise, luze bidea
Luzeago gizonena aldiz bilatuz beti egia
Zer ote zuten herri horiek izanik hurrunegia
Zerbait azkar xume bihoztoia: Aita Martxelen zubia

San Francisco, Larrau, Eskiula, Paris, the roads are long
Even longer are the roads of men who search the truth
Who would have these places so far apart?
One simple thing strong and full of heart: The bridge built by Aita Tillous

Tximista bat pottokaz jauntsirik txistu bizian zaigu jin
Tillous « Ezki-olara » itzuli hameka lur bira egin
Utziz Abidjan eta gu kantan utzirik ere Wyoming
Dener emanik ta bakotxari Euskaldun baten bizi min

A bolt of lightening in the guise of the pottok came to us
Tillous has returned to the “woods of the lime tree” *
Leaving Abidjan and us, singing, leaving also Wyoming
He gave to everyone the love of a Basque for life

Bizia llabur hiltzea segur ozpina hurtzen eztian
Artzainak daki arima hazten itzalez nola ekian
Biziaren harlaxea duzu iragan argi betean
Agur Jauna eta laster arte see you soon zauden tokian

Life is short, death is at the rendez vous, vinegar melts in honey
The shepherd knows how to grow the spirit in the shade as well as in the sun
You have crossed the stair case of life, in full light
Goodbye sir and see you soon where you are henceforth

Doinua: Goizean goizik
Xiberotar kantua

* the name Tillous is derived from the French word “Tilleul” (lime tree), which is also
the root (in euskara) for the name of the village Eskiula.

Mixel Etxekopar
(Xiberoako aize epailea)

Kurutxet Bertso from page 1
From San Francisco, I start and sing with sadness
Your news Martxel has reached me
In my mind though I cannot believe
That you left us to leave this world
What you have done, you have done so much in the Western US
To help us always, day and nights
Lord of Heaven, please listen to this prayer
Will you repay him what we owe him
I cannot say in words what I feel
For many years Martxel, I had you as a brother
Without closing my eyes I am starting to cry
Because I loved you with mind and heart
Johnny Kurutxet - translated by Mayte Ocafrain
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Aita Martxel Tillous-eri Estado Batuetako Euskaldunek azken agurra.
Asteartean laster edo arin edatu da berria Euskaldunen artean
Aita Martxel Ameriketako Euskaldunen apeza zerurat goratu dela.
Berri horrek inarrosi gaita lur ikara batek bezala hoin haundizki maite
ginuen Apeza ez dugula gehiago mundu huntan ikusiko. Aita
Martxel-ek hamalau urte ta erdiz egin du lana gure artean. Hameka
estadotan ibiltzenzen hemengo bideak luzeak dira, milaka kilometrak
egiten zituen, ainitz aldiz gauhaz, egun batean pikinika, bihamunean
handik urrun berdin enterramendu. Zer helgarretatze baitzen ere Aita
Martxel beti horzen bere hitz goxo ta eztiekin, izan zadin haur, adinetako gazte edo arteko denekin berdin gustuan zen, ta deneri bakea
zuen ekarzen.
Bere lana beti inportantzia haundirekin egiten zuen, hasi Apirilean ta urri ondar artean kasik ate ondar guziz meza emaiten zuen
toki diferentetan pikinika egunetan. Gero berriz eguberriko ta bazo
mezak hok ere bixtanda leku diferentetan, denak Euskaraz ta ongi
prestaturik Euskal kantu ederrenekin, gero artetik zonbat bataiho,
ezkontza, ta enterramendu ta berze. Bersalde zer lanak egin ditu Euskal Kulturaren alde, bera txistulari ta kantari paregabea zen ta bertzeri
erakustea maite zuen, hala nola Udalekun (urte guziz egitenden camp)
hortan. “Martxel-ek beti erraiten zuen Jainkoak eman dohaina behardela berzekin partikatu.” Bai segur zuk Aita hori ongi egiten zinuen.
“Lokarria” izeneko berriketari ttippi bat hasi zuen duela hamabi urte,
urtean bietan hel arazten zuen milaka Euskalduneri Ameriketako izkin
guzietara, hortan ezarriz hemengo Euskaldunen berriak hala nola,
zortze, ezkontza, hiltze ta bertze.
Bertze zonbat lan, sekulan zure buruari pentsatu gabe beti
berzen laguntzea zinuen buruan. Bai segur zu izan zara gure lokarria,
dohatsu senditzen gira zuk honartu duzulako gure artean lana egitea.
Zeru gorenea ikusiko gira.
Esker mila Ameriketarik Aita Martxel.

UDaberri

Martxel Ameriketan
Aita Martxel, duela 14 urte jin zinen gutartera, Ameriketara Pik nik
egun batez. Han egon diren apezetan zuk duzu urte gehienik pasatu.
Harat geroz ez zira gelditu.
Urtean 100,000 km egiten zinuen, mendiz mendi, bidez bide, urtean
ehun bat gauez Pottoka zure autoan lo eginez. Gau, tenpesta, euri,
elur, deusek ez zintuen geldiaratzen.
Ezkontza, bataio, ehorzketa, eri, piknika edo beste zela, Kanadako
mugatik Mekzikakora joanen zinen, berdin goizeko bitan jeikirik, loa
ezin atxikia zinuelarik lo kuluxka bat eginez zure autoan berean. Ez
zinakien ezetz erraiten. Zenbat aldiz ez gira izitu zure gatik. Beharrik
aingeru begirale bat bazinuen.
Euskara dakitenena bai eta ez zakitenena, denena egiten jakin izan
duzu, euskarazko prediku, irakurgai eta kantu pantailan emanez inglesez.
San Franciscoko korala, kantu txapelketak, udaleku ere zure esku
ziren. Zenbat ehun gaztek ez dituzte zurekin ikasi txistu, kantu eta
dantzak?
Elgarren berri baginakien 4500 familiei igortzen zinioten Lokarria
aldizkariari esker. Eta beste zenbat gauza ez zinuen egiten?
Hemendik harat ikuska joaten zirenetan, eta zuhaurk guretzat joan
arazi zenbat musikari, kantari, pilotari eta dantzari ez duzu ibili eskuin
eta ezker zure Pottokan?
Denen apeza zinen, apez haundia bainan apez xehea, hurbil erretxa,
maitagarria, xerbitxu egina. Gutartekoa zinen. Apez urosa. Maite zintugun.
Orai urtea jakin ginuelarik gaitzak joa zinela, zenbat otoitz ez dugu
egin!
Bainan Jainkoak bere zorionean hartu zaitu guk nahi baino goizago.
Ez zaitugu ahantziko.
Milesker Martxel eta ikus arte.
Mayte Ocafrain

Franxoa Bidaurreta

The last salutation to Aita Martxel Tillous from the Basques of the Western
States .
Tuesday, the news spread out quickly among the Basques that Aita Martxel ,
the priest of the Basques of America ascended to heaven. That news shook
us like an earthquake, to know that we would not see the priest we loved so
much anymore on this earth.
For 14 years, Aita Martxel did a lot of work among us. He traveled to 11
states, the roads are long here. He used to travel for thousands of kilometers , many times by night, one day to a picnic, next from there he would far
away sometimes for a funeral. Whenever there was a gathering, Aita Martxel
was always there with his soft and soothing words, no matter if he was with
children, older people, youth or middle aged people, he was
always at ease and he brought peace to all.
He always did his work with big importance starting in April to the end of October, almost every weekend, he celebrated mass in different places on picnic
days. Again the Easter and Christmas masses were celebrated in different
places , everything in Basque and very well prepared with the most beautiful
Basque songs, and then in between, some christenings, weddings, funerals
and others...
Besides, how much more work did he not do for the Basque culture; he was
an avid txistu player and singer and he loved to teach them to others. This is
how he taught at Udaleku (NABO youth camp). Martxel always said that you
have to share with others the gift that God gave you . Yes for sure Aita, you
did that great.
Twelve years ago, he started a small newsletter called Lokarria (link), that he
sent twice a year to thousands of Basques to all corners of America, in which
he gave news of all the Basques' births, weddings, deaths or other. He did
other things without ever thinking of himself, he was only thinking of helping
others. Yes, for sure, you have been our link. We feel blessed that you had
accepted to work among us.
We'll see you high up in heaven.
Thank you very much Aita Martxel from America
Translated by Mayte Ocafrain

[This was read at Aita Tillous’s funeral Mass, which took place on April 3, 2009 in his
home town of Eskiula (Xiberoa).]

Martxel in America
Aita Martxel, It's been 14 years since you came to the United States of America. We met you for the first time at the Kantari Eguna in Gardnerville. You
were the priest who spent the most years among us, and you never stopped
after you arrived.
You drove about 60,000 miles a year, from one mountain to another, through
all kinds of roads, spending about 100 nights in Pottoka, your car and companion. Neither darkness, storm, rain, snow, nor anything else, could have
stopped you.
You would go from the borders of Canada to the borders of Mexico to perform
a wedding or a baptism or a funeral, also to visit the sick or for a picnic mass
or any other occasion. You weren't afraid to get up and leave at two o'clock in
the morning and if you felt sleepy while driving you stopped to take a short
nap. You did not know how to say no. So many times, we were worried for
you. Fortunately, you had a guardian angel beside you.
You knew how to satisfy the Basques and non Basques alike by projecting on
the screen your sermons, Basque songs and readings in English for everyone
to understand.
You were involved with the Choir Elgarrekin of San Francisco, Kantari Eguna
and Udaleku . How many youngsters have learned with you to play Txixtu,
and to sing and dance?
We received news about the rest of the Basque community thanks to the
newsletter Lokarria you mailed to 4500 families. How many more things did
you do for us?
How many visitors from the Basque County, including dance performers, pilotaris, singers and musicians, did you drive all around in your faithful Pottoka?
You were the priest for everyone, a distinguished priest, yet simple and easy
to talk to, lovable, and very helpful. You were one of us, a happy priest. We
loved you.
Over a year ago, when we found out you had a terminal illness, we prayed a
lot for you, but God took you back to His happiness sooner than when we
wanted Him to...
We will not forget you. Thank you Aita Martxel, until we meet again.
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Euskal Herria brief
Conservative Allies Could Sink New Basque Socialist Leader
The first Socialist Party Lehendakari of the Basque Autonomous Region must plot a very careful course
By Paddy Woodworth - IrishTimes.com - May 6th, 2009

His own speech yesterday was laced with promises to build on the
substantial legacy of the PNV, not to tear it apart. However, his pact
with the PP makes this aspiration devilishly problematic. The pact’s
published terms are generally bland generalities. But the conservatives certainly read them as an agreement to undermine Basque nationalist identity.

PERHAPS HOPING to
pump some colour into his
image as a bland bureaucrat, Patxi López (39) has
let it be known that his
morning alarm clock is
programmed with Bob
Dylan’s Knocking on
Heaven’s Door.

This can be expressed in something as apparently trivial as the
weather maps on Basque TV. The PNV authorized maps showing
Navarre, historically Basque but now with a Spanish nationalist maBut he found himself in a jority, as part of the region. But for the PP, and a sector of the Socialist Party, Navarre is now exclusively Spanish, and must be rePatxi Lopez addresses the Basque Parliament on May less than blissful position
5th during the Lehendakari investiture session. Later
yesterday, when he became moved from the maps.
that evening, the Basque Parliament elected him the
the first-ever Socialist Party López must be aware that antagonizing moderate Basque nationalists
next Lehendakari.
premier, or lehendakari, of on issues like this could lead to a new radicalization of the region. It
Spain’s Basque Autonomous Region. This is not only because he, and
might even rescue Eta from the grave this increasingly unpopular
his ministers, will take office in the shadow of death threats from Eta,
group has been digging for itself recently. But if he fails to keep his
the greatly weakened but still lethal pro-independence terrorist group.
PP allies happy by Basque nationalist bashing, they will happily pull
That is the grim price long paid by those courageous enough to take a
the plug on him. Damned, then, if he does, and damned if he doeshigh-profile anti-Eta stance, especially if they also reject Basque nation- n’t.
alism in general.
Finally, the PNV leaves
López’s additional discomforts derive from his insecure mandate. His
office with a set of
majority in the Basque parliament depends entirely on a Faustian bargain socio-economic statistics
with the conservative Partido Popular (PP) – a deal he repeatedly said he that any European govwould never do while campaigning for election in March.
ernment would envy at
In Madrid, the PP is locked in bitter ideological warfare with the Social- the moment, and Zapatero would surely die for.
ist Party’s national leader, Spanish prime minister José Luis Rodríguez
Nevertheless, the global
Zapatero. In the Basque Country, the Socialists and the PP are united
only in the face of Eta’s threats, and by their mutual distaste for Basque crisis must bite soon in
nationalism, which has dominated the regional parliament for three dec- the Basque Country.
López may get the blame
ades. And even on these issues they differ quite sharply. The PP vehemently opposed the Socialist Party’s dialogue with Eta during the 2006- for that as well, however
unfairly.
2007 ceasefire.
On several counts, then,
he is likely to find himself closer to purgatory
than heaven.

And López’s party has traditionally shown some sensitivity to Basque
cultural identity, especially towards the revival of the Basques’ unique
language, Euskera, while the Basque PP generally expresses unalloyed
Spanish nationalism.
Meanwhile, López finds the whole gamut of Basque nationalism and
radicalism ranged against him, from the relatively moderate Basque Nationalist Party (PNV) to parties associated with Eta.

Korrika 2009

The PNV has presided over all eight Basque governments since Madrid
conceded extensive self-government to three Basque provinces in 1980
(Bizkaia, Gipuzkoa, Araba). And it did very well in the March elections,
winning five more seats than López’s Socialists. The outgoing lehendakari, Juan José Ibarretxe, surrendered power with bad grace yesterday.
López’s government, he said, “does not represent the majority of
Basque society”.
This is a serious accusation, but it reflects a disturbing reality. López will
govern with a parliamentary majority but on the basis of a “sociological
minority”, as even local conservatives have recognized. Only the banning of parties broadly aligned with Eta has made his victory possible, as
100,000 spoiled votes by so-called “left patriots” make it clear.
The Socialist-PP pact, Ibarretxe continued, “represents a serious attempt
to destroy Basque identity”. This is a travesty of López’s intentions.
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The outgoing lehendakari, Juan Jose Ibarretxe,
hands the makila to his successor, Patxi Lopez,
during the Lehendakari ignauguration ceremony in
Gernika, May 7th, 2009.

by Robert Acheritogaray

The Korrika is a running event to raise
awareness of the
Basque language
throughout the
Basque speaking
world. In the Basque
Country it’s a run
relay that lasts for 10
days, 24/7 that
passes through all 7
provinces to promote and raise funds for the adult learning program AEK. The Diaspora participates as well by organizing runs
in their particular parts of the world (URL to EuskoSare?).
Continued next page
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On Monday, March 30th at 5:40am the Korrika ran through Ortzaize (Ossès) in Baxe Nafarroa. Ortzaizeko Ikastola sponsored
the kilometre that started on the D918 at the artisan district (in
front of Arnabar) and finished near the entrance of the village in
Gahardou. Over 50 people from the area braved the dark and
cold to participate in this event that takes place every two years.
The time passes slow
as you wait for the relay but then the
excitement builds as the truck that leads the korrika, blasting this
year’s anthem by Betagarri, approaches. As the baton is passed
from one group to another the run starts (ttipi ttapa, ttipi ttapa,
korrika!). For me, the korrika instils hope for the future of
euskara. The statistics of its use in Iparralde are not brilliant at
this moment in time, but the grassroots effort by the people is
going to change things here. What started as the fridge of education has turned into the norm with all schools (public, catholic,
ikastola) now having Basque in the curriculum.

La Comunidad
2000, Álex de la Iglesia

Fri May 29th, 7:30pm
1984, Pedro Olea

Fri June 12th, 7:30pm

If the Basque educational system (ikastola, AEK, ikasbi etc) is
allowed to continue on the natural path it’s on the statistics are
going to improve. It will take time, but if our history is an indicator, endurance over time plays well.

San Francisco Basque Cultural Center
Free admission
Please check www.BasqueEd.org for more details and to see
trailers on the films.

In San Francisco, the Basque
Cultural Center organized a day
long event at Crissy field on
April 4th to support Euskara
with a mini Korrika, with lots
of running, games for the kids
and a fabulous paella by Juan
San Mames.

Pintxos Book Release Party In San Francisco
www.EuskoSare.org - March 14th, 2009

Today at his North Beach
Bocadillos restaurant, located in the shadow of the
Transamerica Pyramid,
Gerald Hirigoyen hosted a
book release party for his
latest cook book
PINTXOS. Guests were
greeted by Gerald as they
walked in and were treated
to an assortment of
Local Basques gather for the party: (Left to right)
Pintxos (from the word
Daniel, Mireilla Artabe, Anna, Xabier Berrueta, Josu
pinchar, which means to
Erguin, Christian Iribarren, Blas Lopez
skewer) and red and white
wine. Gerald opened Bocadillos, a traditional tapas (Castilian word
for Pintxo) bar, in 2004 after visiting Donostia (San Sebastian) the
year before. About three years later, after coming home from a bike
ride, Gerald’s wife had invited some friends for an impromptu Sunday
dinner. Gerald searched his pantry and quickly bought some fresh
bread and within an hour his guests were gathered around the kitchen
island enjoying wine and pintxos. This experience served as the genesis of Gerald’s new book, to provide recipes for small dishes for casual occasions. Gerald says in his book: “You need only to buy some
good charcuterie and cheese, open a can or jar, and make one or two
braised or grilled dishes and a salad and you will have a no-fuss, fastto-assemble dinner for four, six or eight or more.” Pintxos is available
at all book retailers.
Bocadillos - http://www.bocasf.com
Piperade - http://www.piperade.com

On April 3, 2009 William A. Douglass was named as a member of the
Basque academy Jakiunde
Jakiunde, the Basque academy of science, arts and letters, was founded on
October 25, 2007. This multidisciplinary institution brings together experts in their respective fields to collectively work on society’s future challenges. Renowned physicist Pedro Miguel Etxenike is Jakiunde’s current
president and the organization's members include winners of the Euskadi
Research Award, the Príncipe de Viana Award and the Eusko Ikaskuntza
Award. Academy members represent the fields of literature, law, history,
anthropology, science, cinema, music and architecture.
Activities of Jakiunde include research and reports; collaboration on cultural projects; participation in academic debates at local, state and international levels; organization of courses, conferences, and competitions; and
promoting the dissemination of knowledge in arts and sciences.
Members come together in plenary sessions to approve work carried out
by specialized committees throughout the year. These committees are
constituted by Jakiunde academy members.
This is the latest of several prestigious honors received by William Douglass. In 1984 he was awarded Doctor honoris causa by the University of
the Basque Country. He has been made an honorary member of Euskaltzaindia, the Royal Academy of the Basque Language, and in 1999 he received the distinction of Lagun Onari from Eusko Jaurlaritza for his efforts in pro of Basque culture and the Basque people. William A. Douglass is professor emeritus at the Center for Basque Studies of the University of Nevada, Reno.
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Basque Club Business
Events / Important Meetings

2008-2009 Board of Directors
Jean Gorostiague

Honorary President

Christian Iribarren
Yvonne Hauscarriague
Valerie Arrechea
Philippe Acheritogaray
Jean-Pierre Elissetche

President
Vice-President
Secretary - NABO Delegate
Treasurer
Sergeant at Arms
NABO Delegate
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Jean-Louis Curutchet
Johnny Curutchet
Mary Curutchet
Charles Elliott
Mayte Ocafrain
Juan Jose San Mames

General Meetings are held on the
second Wednesday of Jan, Feb,
Apr, May, Jun, Sep & Nov,
7:00pm, San Francisco Basque
Cultural Center.

Matt Etchepare New Klika Director
Matt Etchepare has taken over direction of the Zazpiak
Bat Klika from Mark Sorhouet. Matt can be contacted
at 650-255-9842 and at matthew.etchepare@gmail.com.

Klika Instruments Needed
Drums and bugles are needed for new klika members. If
you have any instruments that you are no longer using,
please contact Klika director Matt Etchepare to arrange
the return. Mil esker!
(650) 255-9842

May 29th
June 7th

Basque Film Series—La Comunidad 7:30pmBCC - page 8
Basque Picnic - Petaluma

June 10th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

June 12th

Basque Film Series - Akelarre 7:30pm - BCC page 8

Jun 28thJul 11th

NABO Udaleku at Chino, CA.

Jul 11th

NABO Mus Championship, Chino, CA

Jul 24th26th

NABO Convention in Reno - page 2

Aug 2nd

Zpeiz Mukaki Basque Dancers - page 10

Aug 28th30th

BCC Euskal Etxeko Jaialdia, NABO Pilota
Finals, Pastoral - page 10.

Sep 9th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

Oct 14th

7:00pm - General Meeting - @ BCC

Nov 7th

BEO - Basque Culture Day @ BCC

Basque Club Turning Fifty
Dance 101

In 2010, the Basque Club will be celebrating
its golden anniversary and will be holding
special events throughout 2010. Along with
its annual events (Mus/Members’ Free
Lunch, Basque Picnic), the Basque Club is
organizing two additional events. To commemorate the moment that sparked the creation of the club, the interrupted bertso performance of Xalbador & Mattin in 1960, the Basque Club will have a
full blown bertso performance by the four active bertsolaris of the
U.S. along with two from the Basque Country. This Bertso Jaialdia
will take place on Saturday, March 13th, 2010. Later in 2010 the
Basque Club will have a 50th anniversary Gala on Saturday, September 25th. Both of these events will be at the San Francisco Basque
Cultural Center. More details will be published in the summer issue
of Basque Club Aldizkaria and on the www.BasqueClub.com site.

Practice sessions will be held on May 29th and June 19th at
the Basque Cultural Center, 7:00pm. For more information
and to RSVP, please contact Valerie Arrechea at 415-8591154 or at etcharren@msn.com.

Mus - Continued from Page 1
is their fourth championship,
having won the Basque Cultural
Center’s mus tournament in
back to back years as well in
2002 and 2003.
The international Mus Championships will be held this year in
Balmaseda, Bizkaia, August 29 September 6th. There will not
Pablo Garcia & Felix Bilbao
be an organized trip for those
who would like to attend the tournament, but those
needing help to arrange attendance can contact Mayte
Ocafrain at goxoki@sbcglobal.net or 650/589-2973.

1983 Elgarrekin CD
To order online and to see a promotional
video, please check www.BasqueClub.com.
To order a copy my mail, please mail a
check written to “Basque Club” in the
amount of $12 to Basque Club, c/o Philippe
Acheritogaray, 118 Yolo Street, Corte
Madera, CA 94925.

New Mailing Address
The Basque Club’s new mailing address is:

Basque Club
949 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
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BASQUE CLUB
949 Valencia Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
www.BasqueClub.com

Exchange Students from Xiberoa to Perform a
Pastoral at the BCC on August 28th.

Zpeiz Mukaki - Basque Men Dancing In Kilts!

BCC Summer Festival Now In August

Zpeiz Mukaki, a Basque Dancing group,
from the province of Lapurdi, will perform at
the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center on
August 2nd. Zpeiz Mukaki are eight dancers
accompanied by six musicians. They perform tradition Basque dances to the music of
classic Basque rock tunes of the early 1990s
and dance in kilts. For more details and to
see video clips, please check the Basque Cultural Center website at
www.BasqueCulturalCenter.com.

The annual summer Euskal
Etxeko Jaialdia (BCC festival)
will now take place the weekend
before Labor Day weekend
(Aug 29th & 30th this year), and
not in mid September. This
year’s edition will include a special performance of a Pastoral
(rustic theatre in euskara) entitled EUSKAMERIKAN ARTZAIN, which will take place on
Friday, August 28th at the San Francisco Basque Cultural Center. This
pastoral was written by Mixel Etxekopar, after he first visited the United
States at the 2002 NABO Convention in South San Francisco. Mixel
will accompany the 15 exchange students who will perform the pastoral,
and who attend the Lycée du Pays de Soule, located in Sohuta, Xiberoa,
just outside of the capital of the province, Maule-Lextarre. The first part
of the exchange will occur earlier in the summer where 9 students from
the US (4 from the SF Bay Area) will spend two weeks in Xiberoa, learning euskara and visiting the Basque Country. For more information,
please check the BCC website at www.BasqueCulturalCenter.com.

BCC - Sunday, August 2nd, 3:30pm

Basque Club Aldizkaria
We hope you have enjoyed the spring issue of Aldizkaria. Special thanks to this edition’s contributors: Johnny Curutchet,
Gina Espinal, Aita Lastiri, Tim Kahn, Charles Moustirats, Idoya
Urruty, Mayte Ocafrain, Mixel Etxekopar, Franxoa Bidaurreta,
Maitexa Cuburu. Please let us know what you think or if you
have contributions to future Aldizkariak:
Email - Aldizkaria@BasqueClub.com
Phone/Fax - 415-924-2151 (Philippe)/717-924-2151 (Fax)
Mail - 949 Valencia St, San Francisco, CA 94110.

Aldizkaria Committee : Philippe Acheritogaray - Chair/Editor,
Robert Acheritogaray, Valerie Arrechea, Yvonne Hauscarriague, Christian Iribarren.

